
Dive into Adventure: 
Unveiling Fuvahmulah  - 

The Shark Haven of the Maldives



FUVAHMULAH
It stands as one of the most beautiful islands in the Maldives
and ranks as the third largest attol in the country. The island
is divided into 8 municipal districts with its main economic

revenue being tourism, fishing and agriculture. Fuvahmulah,
also known as Maldives’ shark island, is possibly ranking as
one of the best shark diving destinations in the world. The

island’s unique underwater topography has a submerged reef
extending deep towards the ocean floor. As a result, this

makes the island and its surrounding waters home to a rare
combination of pelagic life. 

The reef hosts over 1200 species of fish, while the island is
a sanctuary for more than 200 bird species. Fuvahmulah is

a budget-friendly destination, especially appealing to
divers as it is a local island and not a luxurious one.  

Renowned for its diverse shark population, including
hammerhead sharks, thresher sharks, whale sharks, silver

tip sharks and tiger sharks. Fuvahmulah is globally
recognized as the ultimate destination for encountering

marine predators year-round.



Navigating your journey:
Accessing Fuvahmulah

FUVAHMULAH features its own domestic airport,
situated in Gnaviyani Atoll. Maldivian Aero

currently offers 2  daily flights between Male and
Fuvahmulah each lasting approximately 1 hour

and 25 mins.

 



TRIP ITINERARY
Our primary focus is diving, which is the heart of our journey.
Each day, we’ll embark on three dives: One Tiger Dive and two
dives at other captivating dive sites. Additionally, we’ll enjoy
and Isand Tour led by a knowledgeable guide to delve deeper

into the island’s charm. Our adventure will also feature a
memorable BBQ night and thrilling fishing excursion.

 *06:45 BREAKFAST (at dive centre)*
-🚗 06:45 Hotel Pick-Up Service to Dive Center
-🚗 07:30 Departure from Dive Center
-🛥 07:45 Departure from port 
*🤿08:15 1st Dive*
*🤿10:30 2nd Dive* 🦈
*🤿12:30 3rd Dive* 
*13:45 LUNCH* (Mainly at Moodige Restaurant)
*19:00 DINNER* (Mainly at Moodige Restaurant)
Note: The above schedule is subject to change*

 



Accomodation
The Shark residence: 

Your Island Accomodation
The Shark Residence is a charming guest house situated in the heart of Fuvahmulah
Island, just a 5-minute stroll from both the dive center and the harbor. Guests can
relax and unwind on the rooftop pool and terrace, perfect for enjoying post-dive

moments or evening serenity. the guest house offers cozy and inviting rooms, each
equipped with either one queen bed or twin beds, ensuring a comfortable and warm

stay for all.



Pricing
Double Occupancy: 2250$
Single Occupancy:  2500$
Double occupancy is treated as
shared occupancy if a guest is
travelling solo and will be paired
with another guest of the same
gender.

Inclusions:
1- 12  Dives
2- One BBQ Night
3- One Fishing Trip
4- Full Board meals 
5- Domestic Flights
6- Pick-up and transfers
7- Governmental taxes
8- Beverages, coffee and tea during the dives
9- Dive Insurance 
10- Free Scuba Grabbers Rash Guard
11- 10% Loyalty Discount Voucher on our gear Shop

Exclusions:
1- International Flights
2- Visa (Most countries are granted with on
arrival visas
3- Gear Rentals, 30$ per day for full set or 5$
per item (Tanks and weights are for free)
4- Personal Expenses
5- Tips are optional



Payment Terms:
Deposit: 25% Non-Refundable
Balance: Due 45 days prior to

the trip

Schedule:
August  1st,2024:

Arrival in Fuvahmulah
August 2nd - August 6th, 2024:

Activity Days
August 7th, 2024: 

Farewell to the Sharks


